
THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD'EACON, -WHICH :a N qItBAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY WORKSHOPS,--TO WHICH LET ME ADWIINOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.--Bishop Hall.

CARLISLE, PA:, VVEDNESD4:Y,IIIIULT 20. 1853.g.. i3! proprietor.
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if.caDD.
DR. Z. LOONIXS,. .

'L. WILL.perform a
operatmtis uppn the
Tooth that aro requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling,Filing.
Plugging, &c, or will restore the lose of then],
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to n full sate:- 10-Office on Pitt street, a few
(hors smith ofthe Railroad Petal.' Dr. L. is al,
ant from Carlisle the last ten-dusts of eveiv
month.

Dr. 0110111-17. Z. BRETZ; •
WILL perfoinrall

7.-••• - '4llllr-iporntions upon 'lkateeth that may be
re piked for their preservation. Artificial teeth ,,

inserted, from a single tooth to anontire sot, of
the m tat scientific principles. Diseases of the
mouthand irregularities carefully 'tested: Of
lice at the

,
resi dence of his brother, on North

Pitt Street. Carlisle

DR. 0. B. xramprztat,
rk FM& in 'North Hanovcratreet adjoining

!dr. Wolf's store. Officehours, more par-
tidularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M., and from
$ to 7 o'clock. P. M. fiunciB's

Dr. 3011 N 8. SPRIGGS,
OFFERS his profenaional Berrien; to the

pool& of Dickinson ‘toarnahip, and vicinity.-
Residence—on the Walnut Bottoat Road, one
mileoastoiCantrev.ille.

a. E. COLE,

AT'PORN EY _A 17_1. A _W, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him.

Ottize in the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esq,, 'North Hanover St, Carlisle,

April 20, 1852.

G110441E 1 EGG,
EC'S VICE OF THE PEACE. OF-

FICE at ills regidelice,eorhez A Main street
tad tna Public Squire, opposite Bork holder's
lrotel. In addition to the duties of ,loeti, oof
ha Peade, will ahead to all kinds of wiiiing,

sullt rt.; Weds, hluds, mortgages, indentures,
Arjelos of agreement, notes, &C.

Cadkle, an R'49.
DR. V. S. 2311,1E1Elft

1U) K.SF'EGTFULLY• Offerg "hie- orofee.siOnel
1:111, to the citizens of Carlisle and our •

ron ,i.iing• country.
-aSn I residenee in outli—llanovei idreet,
directly apposite to the •' Volunteer Office."

Ira•‘;'.o, 15353

Fresh Drugs, Medicines &c, Er.e

have Just received from Philadel•
iota and Now York very extensive

atidition,i to my former stock, embra-
.:.ing nearly evary•article of Medicine
now in use, toge.aer with Paints,

Oils,,tlarnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stntienory, Fine Cutlery, Fishing, Tackle,—
Brakes of almost every description, with
endelss variety of 'oilier articles, which I am ch..
torirdned to sell-at the VERY LOWER- prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and othi3re, are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every critele will IL.) sold ef a good quality,
andukkin rehuonabla.teme, • •. -

• S. ELT.IOTT,
Main street; ...radiate.TVlnv 30

V. N. ROSENSTIEWL,
g°USE, Sign. Fancy and Ornamental

Painter, Irvin's (formerly Harpeds) Row,
next door to Trout's Hat Store. He will at.
tend promptly to all the above descriptions of
paintirig, at reasonable. price's. The various
kinds of graining attended to, such as mahog
any. oak, walnut, &c., in the improved styles.

Carlisle, July 14, 1852-Iy.

CHURCH La AND RINGLAND,
,1-I,o:lln,LumuiEtua 4A,MX3.132)

•

STEAM SAW MILL
. ESV CUMBERLAND. PA.

TR.IGTO SPORMSTIOAt
T/IE undersigned are now prepared torreight

A unrohandizefiant PlitladelL
phut and Baltimore, at re-.2%dared rates, with regalarity

and despatch
eDBPOTS.

Shah)/ & Co., 115 Market &rect. Phila.
George Small, ''Small'e Depot," 72 North

rbet, Baltimore. •
art2l WOODWARD & SCHMIDT.

TRANSFORTATZON.
VEIE undersigned are now prepared to freight

mephandizolrom•••.f tAL
'lag Baltimore, at re-

duced rates; withregularity and despatch.
;DEPOTS..

Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 (Market Street,
. Philadelphia

A. H. Barnitz, 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr,North Stroet, Baltimore.

eep2l.6m J. & D. RHOADS.

NEW CLOTHING STORE,
Tag subscriber has just returned front

Pnilauelplua with a Ccry choice selection of
GLO rftS, CASSINI ORESandVESTO C,S,
Pearl l)rah, Brown and Marbledcloth for
0 VEER. COATS. Besides a sidendid lot of
FANC YSTRIPED CASSIMERES, which
ha will make up into coats, pants and vests of
the latost.styles. He will also -keep Shirts,
Drawers, Under Shirts, shirt Collars, Gloves,
Cr,vats, (lose, inde*,d every thing kept to
onutiatusn's Famishing Store, having on•ga:_ ,,,tl tile .?,:rvion. , nt sV. B. PAmmvsoN, a
.voi4 'knoiva cutler, he will be able to make

to neder ia :,I:,erior manner. fie is
rutty not t,, wx,.-4led by'ane the
innty:Li to :oak". •IlVe, in! ur price. Our

.

not to be undergald by any. Give us
a call at ear store in South Hanover silent,drily vpo-itn Bettri's store, and sec to
yJnrapives. 011 L 13 A It NI 'l'Z.nov. 24,185.2

•

. • 10,000 1, 1310:C41 1
I just opened the largest assortmentWAIJI, PAPERS ever openedliele,.•consisting, ofah0ut..5.000 pieeee6f-the
latest Fiench and American designs, rangingIn price from 5 eta to $t 75, also Window Po•
pens and Fire Screens, Plain Green and BluePapers, Ste, Persian wishing to minima any
ofthe above can save at • least 25 per cent by
calling at 3'0111.4 P. LY-N PPS
Hardware Store,-Wont-Olds of North flattererStreet. Carlisle.

,

Oarlisle Female Seminary.
ISHISSES P.AINN will• commence the

SOSIMON 'of their Seminary
on ine twoond Monday in'April, in a new and
eorortiodmus ethooi. rpm,, next door to Mr.
Leonard* North Hanover street.

Instruction in the languagesan, 'rowing, no
4extra charge. • • "Music twight by an expe,tienced teacheroton extra Charge; - (septatf).

ViriFaTtiaTtAt lialriligs •
Wholesale stud uctiq nrugffist. carnale.
CIA.SjOat reeeitied'a large and well /sleetedeiock of Antorleano" French 'and EngliohChemieals, Drugs, -.Median:tee Paints. Ode;pyo4tuffs, &c: At title atore'Phyaioiena tan,rely on' having' their, preetiriptioneeoriiiallyetopoonded.'„ • •

A toy:, riNtED - Yee inthe'Drag
&ionises.. ,Call min., ; +rah to •'

Zioleburner-food 1•42114-Litnetiurneisa
".uailty just receiving 'dad far sale by E. 110!..D•;„JAI; jr. Caff, 132,49 per tun.Niciph JO, jeos,

I!~tEIiQIICA i
=1

A GOOD WORD ON POLITICS.
• B. ff. Brewster, Esq., of Philadelphia, de.
liiered a yeti, able addressbeforatheLiterary.
Societies of Princeton College . Tuesday
last, from which We take the fallwing extract
with,regard to the pursuit of pplitlCS.. is
•trua and amply-counsel, and hope sunk
deep into tbo tntindii of his young listeners:

,

.
•

. "The time vinS,ltt•the .etirlyltistorY of. this
country wl en great men•wers wanted in Oub-
lie places to establish our institutions—good
men are needed now in the wAtof,quiet life
to strehgetren them. All the 'OM over, the
trade of a politician is 'the. oraiipation of a.
gamester; it is the business of a man whose
time is spent in envy and strlf. Public eta.
tione can confer, no rank aud.biing no distinc—-
tion to men who run after theith.: All great
public 'cessions command the men hest fitted
for the necessities of the "tiraes; ThO emer-
gencies, that excite groat mem.to action having
paused by, tranquility, having been "restored,
order having been established', new men--
inferior lnen.-men of doubtfulThrte—succeed
to their master, , and manage t,ith ease, 'Omit
with skill, the vast machines Lich wisdoms
created and industry_ set in trn6l:lou, ,All-his:
tory-has-afforded- constant -examplejof-this---
our history may yet do 50.,-

" Sir Robert Walpole in these latter times,
with a•-reasterly resolution,- -with'-a- power ,
mightier than the storm, the power that binds
the storm-Ltho calm—plucked:itp the crown
ofEngland from the hedge wherein-oontending
factions had Oung 1., established the, Ilan.
overian succession, suppresoed conspiracy,
quieted religious drsoord. and secured that
stability nu.l dignity to put!lie affairs; end
that repose to which nurtured
th'e , s6,il-,ctla '6l T?h;t!ni:d, nod garb Lcr the
power to ri..ot n 1101111 in.atlns. With iu
ficiihle purpose he suppressedidiatienfitSto
embroil his country in a war, and for twenty
long years, as the first Minister of the-Crown,
governed; his country• with heroic will. _He

was succeeded by interior men, but when the
exigencies of public life again required a man
the Pelhams gave wayfora Pitt--ns politicians
and placemen in this country.must.hereafter
give way for patriots and statisineh. . -

" The highest public distinctions in this
country can.havo no attractieS forrightminded
men, unless they ore'the unsaught rewards of
personal worth, dignity of 'character, mental
ability and a blameless life. Obtained in any
other way, they disgrace thoie who hold them.
They' were intended to,. ber fOat honors, not

elter-stnectrres:- he'aenspaisarieiratitiehed
to the beet of_ them,will not equal the income
that any man can earn, who is fit to bold them
and discharge their duties:

"Ifmen crawl to high places by craft and
low contrivance—if they bold them at .the
cost of all love of truth and practice of heroic
virtue—if they accept stations'which they are

unequal to, from waerbf proper training—-
from want of information and want of mental
capacity, and which they hold like impostors
and usurpers, puffed up with vanity, and
meanly greedy for tho pay of the place—they
arc in a pillory. Such adventurers Awl serv-
ing men in their master's clothes, will he

laughed nt end es, tiled with scorn by the
misguidtui youplewho eialte,t them to ja.W!r
to establish an ell trill C 3 of vulgari:y, ostenta-
tion owl 'wicket:nevi Lot not the 1:0 your
fate. .

'rims Jur the great:men of this land have
with, reluctance no huinility received the
dignities 'their countrymen have bestowed
upon them.

•" Washington, and Jeiersoii, and Jackson,-
never stooped to saber place, or um:opted' it
as the result of lioaret ooptlvance. ;

"

"Let me warn you against the temptations
that besot You to embark in this business of
polities. A life well spent, in the steady pur-
suit of any calling, mill yield you a better
income, will give you an indeponchinoe of po•
sition, andn manly dignity of character, that
no uffico can over secure for you. • The small
offices of a coantry nra always emelt places:
and the high ones must be tilled by men of
mark, for little men 'grow leas iu 'them,;autl
dwindle into pigmies Befdre yon will consent
to step out of the respectable privacy of your
own calling to take Office, bc sure that you
are not unworthy of the plaCe„. or impelled by
sclilah motives—for to the most worthy and
upright these stations bring with item trials
aril griefs that torture men to death.. Often-
times portions of inei it are birept7 to ruin 111

these higl. lloode oll:1,111gar:ollolte.nc-nt, or are
.311:111i'!ul Cur ii le. nu•l their lr>efulucoo hnrt`l-•y
stooping to waive and ho nneocia-
tvd in:those entorpriscs with mean, anprinci-
plecl mon. Tito sEores 'Of- political lift, in
ucrn•y country, aro rtretvn with wreelle
tige, oil lordly of them wore rich n

' .r..e -wish to )uietv_wimt public foam
rememhyr that the ling Hue of Romstiemusulo
an•l GI colon mooAitatin-it? tn.w. fflrgotten,
whilt, Loop, a slave, Socrates, a MMohnnio, nub
lim cri the son-of -it freelmani-are-lcumor,
tel."" • •

geiii-The Portsmouth JoUrnal tulle the story
of u man. who directed his wife to reduce hid
coffee with burnt peas, from day to day, until
ho ahmild,deoide at what point the mixturo
rile unpalatable. ' The first day, when ha ex-
•pooted pure ooffee, she gave him all peas.
Thie was very' good. Neat half then one.
fourth. All very,palotableand good. , Then
camea potef thir 4.pure ground coffee," such
as may be purebitead at _ e cheap' rata, at' the,
stores. fie tasted it and eaelaimedf $. There,

•

wife, now you Imo mailed it, you neotlit'f,ro•
duoo it any mine."

lig-hlre. B. wee aphataeld latly;but sobio-
-111301 4 1! 111111 in bey, 4)li/utter .of epeteh. She
vvaa;a011o!ell by an. agedand heebtkild,
vt,ho,ao. he,eeetryltedtl,llo6.lo billaPPl lol4,
wee heavy' burden - uPo# good dame:
Latee.allig thin to' a tieighbei, -ehe:tiald'!ehe

didn'tbPiteP9o° of gle'PrAvileS oo of VFW.:
'9 if Mr. 111.;.vtae.only Seek she: migtst get

,thirertdorea ' 11r1:101I:r liebild,been,'seiren years
'tlyhve and edifigithee4.#e:'.oe4elvt4i)e.ght the
9°4'/ / 11;t1 f°llotlt4l .............. ;, •t;

;.' poetibigialico ifflrovereeriie
z4"11,4411141‘,..5kv,

INTERESTING STORY, WELL TOLD
CHAT WITIL,THE VONXITICTOrt:
it's not often a man loses anything by

knowThilittle -initte-rTif Thai sort
saved my life, and perhaps the lives of many
others at the same time." , •

"flow was that 2" asked we of our friend
Rawlings, the model conductor. ,

• Why, we had 'an Irishman on this road
watching a tunnel. It was warm weather, so
he used to go into the tunnel to-kiep. cool. I
rathei Mak be used to take a-little liquor
when be was lonesome: _any way, he laid down
on the track one day to listen for the cars.
lie fell asleep, and very imprudently got his
head out off by the express, ,train. Well,
therd was the last of that Irishman. There
was the devil's own row in his shanty, when
we took the poor follow up, and we got away
as soon as tve- decently could, for you know
its not agreeable to be surrounded with a dis-
tracted family, when you're neither dootor,
nor a nurse. nor'a preacher. Somehoiv I was
always sorry when I passed that place; of
course I felt me if—not exactliihe same thing
- -but just as bad might" happen to me some
day, and then there'd be another row ,in a
family. I told my wife abeut it, and she sent
the family some little things. The widiw of
the dead • Irishman was a Catholio, anti, as I
was, then on a eery fast train, I would some-
tines take up the old woman on Sunday, and
carry,her- to church at 'Martinsburg. 1" seme-
now thciught it was a satiefaelion' to her to go
to church, for shelled butdittle chance in the
world,,any how. I-certainly did not-expect
to get anything for it in -this world,.and I
expected, they had so mach scored against mo
in the other that it wouldn't amount to any
thing there.

"That was during the summer. 9no_night
the next: winter -it was—ver,reOltl;land
mountains were covered with'snow; wdwere
14013;310g tiinc,• when, on' turning a

curve, the engineer saw a waving light on the
track, and we, soon. heard some one ahead
shouting.,, I was then eq. ori the platform.
The erigiheer slacked up and :stopped tie-
engine, and we got out and wont ahead inthe
dark,-to-see-what was the matter. There it
was. A large landslide InnlVl,len across the
track, near the shanty of that Old 4iishjwornan.
no had built up'a large fire 4watt:had for
the train, for the ,curv .es -were',4M sharp that
we might hare been upon the aide before we
could see When wo run. up,there was
the old lady, withher calico cap, stringing the
chunk of fire like a revolving light-house, and
there mere the little Irish carrying.hrush like
antraanY-little beavers.' Shehatrwatelledl4l
that nlgh'ili; the cold.' But for her, in ailothei
moment we should have run into a pile of dirt
and _stone as big as Barnum's Hotel.,. I should
have gat a 'pit ticket, certain, for Iwns on
the platform. What would have become of
the passengers and train you can guess as well
as I can."

We expressed a hope that the old widow
had been properly revvarded.

" The passengers.made up about eighty
dollars; the company gave her a shanty rent
free, the brakemen and engineers bought her
a cow, and she mode out very well, But
when I banded the Money to her that bight,

rho Enid: " Gimlet-nen and ladies, I'm thank-
full, nod may ye ulcer know the want of what
ye give toe. But what I did was mostly on
account of him, there. Ile was _kind and
thoughtful to the poor and 'the afflicted, and
Ida watelked till I froze before harrum should
have ct me to him, if I could hahelped it,'

• " Darn We thing, tt made mo choke right

',Nem jars for the Itclay=a•y. Don't for-
got your umbrella, sir ;Aber° might ho an
explosion, and you'd want it to keep off the
eleders. Let me pose your bandbox, miss.
Take care ofyour little boy, madamrno insu-
rance on him. All right; go ahead

PERSEVERANCE

The following account of the pursuit of a
partner under diffioulties, is 'Voted by Southey
as being true.. It pointedly illustrates
the advantages of persevering:
- "A gentleman being in want of a wife,

advertised for one, and at the Limo and place
appointed was tnerby a lady. Their stations
iu life entitled them to bo so called, and the
gentleman as well as the lady was in earnest.
Ile, however, unluckily, seemed tobe of the
sumo opinion as king Pedro nits frith regard
to his wife, Queen Mary of Arragon, that she
woe not' ac itialaSollie as elm might he good.
and the meeting ended in their mutual (Heap-
pointtnebt. Ile advertised a second time,
appointing it different spare for the piaci, of
taunting, and varyiinr, ViOrtie of the adver-
tisement. ilo• roue the sAto lady t theyre-,

esch abler; could tint choose but
smile at the recognition, fled perhaps neithei
of them could choose but sigh. You will
auticip'ate the outlet. The persevering 'bathe.
fortried his-lot a third time in the newspapers,
and at the third 'plape,of appointment met the
equally persevering spinster. 2 Attitle meeting-
neither could help laughing. ''Th'ey began to
conferee in good humor, and the conversation
became so agreeable on' both sides, end the
circumstance .appeared so .remarkable, that

title third interview lad to the marriage, and
the marriage proved a happy 0n0.,..

I' -U. 8 —These letters are sem' the
Catholic and ~Eplectopal ahurches, and in the
Prayer-books of Spied geom. ,They are abbre-
viations of the .ratiti phrase'

T hey
ROMiIrIM

galVetiOr, whiolisigailles,:+qams the Saviour
of hien." Some iney.salt why the letier lis
used instead", ;of Be4itie foiuterly therewasno:leitttii,fivi,the *man alphabet; Simi

wet used ..Wthevi,j" poiy. Many ce,tiuk
Tenders 'Cart probably iiiPembeir havylgsertt,
the tiawieJohti, spelt I t. . ' •

A after icw,klVg . ibout ,oVelite:obpa‘'oetiv Y thee;p to, following vii3riug app-,
r

Ql3, I;wquldn't livefor ever,
I "11 '

• But I Ueedn't rret about it,
Fur I ct•Uldu't

•

COL'.BENTON,S NEW WORK
•

The prose are already beginning to netlaelit
advance the , new work of Col. Benton, Witteh
is in oeurseinf_publiciatien-by:theldessra-lip‘'n-
pleton, and which is.entitla" Thirty-Yeari
the United Stites' :Senate." The New York
Evening pose, with the assent of.the publish--

ere, has gifen to its readers copious extracts
from the proof sheets,. an important part of
whiehis the history of the duel between Afr.
Clay and Mr. Randolph. In this affair, Gen.
_Jessup was the second- of -Mr! ClayfaadiColi -
Tatnall that of Mr. Randolph., Wo give the'
following narrative of the scene on thegrounds

The faithful Johnny followed me Alarm;
speaking not n word, but evincing the deepest
anxiety for his beloved master. The place
was a thick forest, and the immediate spot ik
little depression, or basing, in_ which the par-
ties stood..__The_principals saluted-each other
courteously as thoy took their stands. Col.
Minna had won the choice of position, which
gave to Gen. Jessup the delivery of the word.
They stood on a line oast and west—a small
stump just behind Mr. Clay; a lair gravelly
bank 'rose just. behind Mr. Randolph. Thitt
latter asked Gen Jessup torepeat the word as
he would give, it; and while in the atit of do-
ing so, and Mr. Randolph acljuSting the butt
of his piatoLto his hand; the muzzle- pointing
thiwnw,ardeFend-almost-to-tbe-groundrit-firot--
InstantliMr.- Randolph teamed to Col. • Tat-
nail, and said ; protost against that -hair
trigger." Col.tatnall tookiba.blemote himself _

for having sprung the hair. Mr.Clay had not
then received his pistol. Mr. Johnson, (Joel-
ahi)-one of his seconds, was carrying it to him,

,

and still several steps from him. Thie untime-
ly fire, though clearly anaccident, necessarily
gave rise to some remarks, and a species of
inquiry, which was conducted with the utmost
delicacy; butlyhiolt,_ityitself,_wasitta, nature
tcrbeinexproUlay painful to a gentian:lan's
feelings. Mr. Clay stopped it with the gen-
erous remark-that the fire was amply en,aff;--
cident, and it was so unanimously declared.— .
Another.pistol was immediatelYfernished ;

-

exchange. of shot took 'place, and, happily, •
Without effect upon the -persons. Mr:- Raft- •

dolph's bullet struck.•.the stump behind Mr.
Clay, and Mr. 'Clay's -knocked tip the earth '
kid gravel behind Mr. Randolph, and in aline-
with the level of hie hips„both.bullets having.
gone sotrue. 'and close that it. was O mirtel- -
how they missed. • The moment- hid mune, fer
me to.interpose. I went in among theparties '
and offered my mediation, and nothing-could
be done. Mr. Clay said, with that wave of
the hand with 'which ho was, accueromed
put away a trifle,, " This is chil'l'splay! " arid
requieed anotherfire. Mr,-.Rantrolph also de-
manded..anotherfire:.,. The seconds- were di-----
rooted tore-load. • While. this; was `doing;
prevailed. on Mr. Randolph to walk away from
his poet, and renewed to him, more pressingly
than ever, my importunities to yield to some
accomodationti; but I found him more deter-
Mined than I had ever seen him, and for the
first time impatient, and 'seemingly annoyed
and dissatisfied at what I was doing. Hewas
indeed annoyed ,and dissatisfied. The amt.
dental fire of his piano preyed upon his feel-
ings. He was doubly chogrinednkit, bottles
a circumstance susceptible in itself of an nn-
fair. interpretation, • and as having been the
immediate and controlling cause Of his firing
at Mr. Clay. Ho regretted this fire the in-
stant it was over. ',Ha felt that it had euh-
jected him to imputations from whickhe knew
hitneelf to be free—n desire to kill Mr. Clay,
and a contempt 'fig the law of hie beloved
State ; and the annoyances which ho felt at
these vexatious circumstances revived his ori-
ginal deterinination: and decided him irrevo-
otibly to carry it out.

AN ARKANSAS it NOATIS,O,

Ina recent tour through one of the wildest
and most sparsely settled regions ofArkansas,
(the'leud made classic by the effusions of that.
versatile genius, " Pete Whetstonesh) I arrived
at the ferry on Cache Mier. A little log house
grocery stood on the near batik, about fifteen
steps from where, the ferry fiat lky, tied to a
snag in the edge of the water: .;Severtil bear
skins, deer skins, and coon skins, were nailed
up to dry against the walls of the grocery, ,but
the door was closed , avd no bar keeper, ferry
'Man, or other person Watfin sight. I helloed
at the top of myvoice some half a dozen Sines,
but no one answered. Seeing an advertift.
meet ori the door, I read as follows;

=ME
of enny boddy gums hoar after liken, or to git
Aarose tho Ruver They kin gest blo This hero
Horne and of i dont coins when my wife Betsy
up at Alto llone bores the Home a bloin shekt
cum doWn and sell the licikor or set'em Across
tho.ruver ime guino a Fishin no nredit.Wfien
imo awe front., Roam° joi) wilson; NB. them
that (Mitt redo will, hevo to go-,too. the house
arter Betsy , taint but half a mile thar

In obedience to 'the' "noatia," I took the
'hlow.lbghorn,' which 'stuck in a etaalr:4 the.
.wail Oust b'y the door, iindgave it u toot O.
two, which ro; ,arlairated far around through

the cane and eivaniii,:and,riii, a few moments

-was. answered lioarooix.ineeloud and
reverberating. ban that of the born:—..it seemed
tobo about half a.miler distant_ up the river;
and in about fifteerilninutos a stalwart female!
made her appearance, and asked if I. :wanted
4, Raker."

4.;49 madnni; l'4l,tktp,';r9mi tpa river, If
lOU please."

„ • • ;. , •
#!Don't yo wont soma Haar, fait 4" •
'4 No, matho-:-ndon't-drlnk—LnOrer touOlt

liquor:" , • ,
4# *tiler tech lickir Why„ ye, mast' be- gt

`reacher, then, Mat yo
NElm0,-madam,Pmonly!' ofTempe:llw*

,

gat tiorOsi lbo riVUr, it you owe ;

do.you row the boat t"
" 305.1 lona tike you over inlot* 1441

bo time. Fetch up YPr hoer.!!'. , , •r l:oimied; nolilog,no tied •tm !oroojtktoilko:
Did yoor livabood write that 'Oclvor.4.

tioonieWi on thOOoor_tliere?"
, • ,

a No, air-reey SohoolmagtorJones writ glot,
,Tohn flint mit no larniii • ••: •

4 4ndi,hogoon •••,egoaincV,rowed
across the uglistronnft'ontltantting•iir the=
glril 11)0' toe,' ado* tabinii3g;
[Or then; akofll r!li;••01 . 4,
hinppioet'
P,"l6:sitY

silctrq.
' From the Toledo Blade.

• , • PULASKI.
--,". ,

Pulaski! Pulaski! fair Poland's lovid son!'
Ate thy peril's uli prisedand thy victories won?
Oast thou sunk in thy .epulehre, lionnrilnod blesed
Where the thunder of battle disturbs not thy re• 11

131.111 on, dauntless kern;,
The tempe•t tt•hoso breath,

• Blew the hlast of, the lyrant.
And chlll'd thee In detith,

iias pnssed from the zenith,
Once dirk with it, glonnl,

And the sky, all unclouded,
Bends over thy tomb.

Oh, °kin! Pulaski! thy eloqiient'name,
engrtiven for nye, on the records of fame—

The hearts of all freemen, on land or nn sea, •

Are monuments warm with in,criptinns to thee;
Best calmly thouhero.,

hln tyrant Is tear—
Ilia or •ptre has fallen,

And liberty's herd—-,

Bright (buyers above thee
Are rich in theichloom,

41tttl a halo of glory •

,Ette!rci s thy tomb. •

Puhr ki ! Pulaski whet glory is thine !
Thy rouse is en:rival—its Iretirs are'snislivic
Brno, a shall vanish the scourge and the chain,

di.nd Poland miss in her splendor again:
Sleep sweyily, Inv'd exile;

The snit-balmy breezy', ,<

Sighs o'er thy green caneh
Ththagth rho bows or the trees

And oppression, prophetic,
May pale at her dJorn

W.II, re the cypress and mytha
Embower thy tomb, "

(tak4",
A TALE OF •D3ABLER;E.

It may be now bout. twelve :,311:"S :,lace
{s',..l forced by a lawsuit to 3pen,l .vonct months
111Stuttgard. I lived 01 ..lle of the bedi ho-
tels, and generally dined with alarac company
at the table d'hote. Ouce upon a time I made
my first appearance at table lifter a 'lapse of
several days, during whichl had been forced
to keep my room. The company were talking
very eagerly about a certain Signor Barighi,

ho for come time had been delighting the
other visitors with his lively hit and his flu-.
easy in all languages. All were unanimous'
in his praise, but they could not exactly agree
in his occupation ; some making him out a„1
diplomatist, others a teacher of language's, Sii.;
third party a distinguished polititnil eine; and
fourth a "spy of the police. The dooropened;

all seemed silent, even confused, at, having
carried on'the disputo in so lend nMilli. • I
judged that the person spoken of meet be
among -us, -and saw Signor Barighi, as .the
stranger was culled. Ile bad given a new
relish to our meals by his brilliant conversa-
tion, when mine host interrupted us sud-
denly—

" Gentlemen, prepare yourselves for an
unique entertainment which will bo provided
for you' to-morrow."

Wo asked 'what this meant, and a grey-
headed captain,,who.had presided at the hotel
table many years, informed us of the joke as
follows t." Exactly opposite this dining room
an old bachelor lives, solitary and alone, in a
large deserted house; ho is a retired Counsel
for of State--lives on a handsome premium,
-and has an-enormous -fortune besides, Ile is,
however, a down ight foot, and has some of
the strangest peouliarities ; thus, f?r instance,
ho often gives himself entertainments on a
scale of extravagant luxury. lie orders cov-
ers for twelve from the hotel, he has excellent
wines in his collar, and ono or the other of
our waiters ~as the honor to attend at the
table. You think, pethaps, that at these
feasts he feeds the hungry, and gives drit k to
the thirsti—no such tiring; on the chairs lie
old yellow leaves of parchment, from the
family record, and the old hunk is as jovial
as if ho had the merriest But of'fellowe around
him; he talks and laughs with them, and the
whole thing is said to bo so fearful to look
upon, that the youngest waltera uro always
sent over, for whoever has been to ono such
supper will enter the deserted house no more.

." The day before 'yesterday he hatla sup-
per, and our 'new waiter, Frank there, calls
heaven and earth to witness that nobody shall
ever induce him to go 'there a second limo.
The next day after the entertainment comes
the Counsellor's second freak. Early in
morning he leaves the city, and comes back
the morning after ; not, however, to his „own
house, which during this time is fak locked
and bolted, but into this luitel. Ilere ho treats

people. he line been in the habit of awing for
y ear, as strangers, dines, and afterward:.

piscon himself at one of the windows, aryl

examines his own house across--the w7:y, from
top to bottom.'

" Who does that house opposite belong to?"
lie then asks the Lott. •

The other regularly bows, and answers,
belongs to the Counsplior of State, Itusentref-
Icy, at your•Exo'y's service."

,

"

Itsoutreffer then examines the house, and
Mir to-that it belongs to IlasentrOffer. " Oh-
whai ho asks, the sumo that was a eta-

dent with mo at Tisbingen—then ho throws
open the window; h.trefolies his,powdered head
out,' and oohs out—" Hasontreffer--Hasen.
treifor!".

Of (lours° no one answers, but he remarks:
'The old fellow would never forgive me if I
was not to lib'ok in on him for a moment,s'
then takes up his bat and oaue unlooks hie
own= house, pea in, and all, goes on sage him
as boiror4:l,

.

- All of us as the Captaia proceeded with hia
recital, were greatly,estonislied at this'elegu-
lin` story; and highly delighted at the, idea of
tho,neat day's. nieirlmont. ' t3ignor:Barighl,

. however, obliged us to prorate? thatme would,
not betray him, as heTWas.proParing a capital
joke to.„pioy off upon the Coupsellor.. -

We all met at the table d'hote earlier thin
• usual, and besieged „the '

tumble downcarriage, drawn'by twoblind
`,Ateeds, came crawling. dein ,the.'ioutil _and
'Mopped before -the hotel.` ,There'e • Ifeaseri
' oteeffer; there!sl lesentreiter,„ was '.ophoed, by

, .

'aversr'plouth, emd,we Wore,fi lled.with a:trove.:
spit iieriiieeet When i 4 saw the little Man

- -544 put ineptly-.powdered, dretiaed.in iron
ffrei itUreetitS, 41110 ineeroehuutn iu Liu

hank An escort of air least tiarservants
accompanied him, aiittin• this guise beentered
the 'dining room. • dui - tit- - - - -

We sat down at once. I hasiseldomitkughed
-as-much asTdid-tbeni-for the olitchdp inslsted—-
with the greatest coolness, the ii came diteef, .
`from Cattail, and that b• . o,yis before
been e' Maly wolf- en ne - the Swan -

m.Inn at raekfotS. p' n': Must have disap-
peared sfuteirdesert, for when Counsellor
left. th4*, 'nd the other guests full of
curiosity; imitated his ;sample, Barighi mras
nowhere to be seen., '

The Counsellor took his sent nt the window;
we all follevred his example, and watched his
movements. The bongo opposite seemed dm!
Into and uninhubited. ' Grass 'grew on the
threshold, the shutters were closed, and on

some of them the birds seemed to have built
their nests.

"!1 tine house opposite," said the old man
to our host,' who •was standing behind, him.
" Who, does it belong,to ?"

"To the Coat:molter of State,, thisentreffer,

r"ur Excelloney,s-serviee "

Ah, indeed !. that must be the same ono
'hat was e fellow student with me,!? exclaimed

he ; he would never forgive' me if I was not
to infcrm him that I am here:", Ho opened
the window. " 11.-sentreifer, fla-sentreffer?"
cried-be in a hoarrie voice. But who canpaint
our terror, when oppositein emptyhotitte,.
which we knew to be firmly locked andbolted,
a.'window opened and Out of it peered the
Counsellor- of Stale' liasentfriffer, in hisch ntz
morning gown, and white Milit sap, under
which a fc.e thin grey looks were visible; this,
this exactly, was his ;anal morning costume.
Down to -the wrinkle on the pallid
visage, the fiL;uto 5e....t.s the :1'.51 was pre-
cisely the sJioce a. tI 1 One that cloud 1,!.";or
side. But n panic us, when tI figure --

in the morning. gave out over the
iu just the •ailit liour,c; voice—" Wbat do you
waist? who are tt!,..hey ?"

"‘Are you the Counsellor of Stale,
troffer?;' B.:id the ohe on our side•of the way,
pale as death, in ft-trembling voice, and
iag as he leauthi against the whitlow for sup-
port. ,

" I'm the man,'- equaakeil the other, and
nodding Lis head in a friendly gray: "have
youany commands for me?"

"But. I'm tho man, too," said our friend
mournfully, "Intr, can it be possible 1"

,'• Yeu aro mistaken, my-dear friend," an-
swered he across the way, "you are the thir-
teenth.—BO good ono .ugh enough just to step
acrusdthe way to my house, and let me twist
your neck for you ; it is by no means painful:"

tralter,, my hat -find _ratlok.," .said • theme
Counsellor, pale. as death, and his voice
escaped in- uournful tones -11.om his hollow
chest. " The de.vil isin my house, and seeks
my soul; pleasant evening to you, gentle-
med," added he, turning to us with a polite
bow, and loft the roam.--

" What does this mean ?" we asked each--

other ; "ire we all beside ourselves?"
The gentleman in the morning gown kept

looking quietly out of the window, while our

good silly old friend crossed the street at his
usual formal pace. At the front dour he
palled a huge bunch of keys out ofhis pocket,
and unlocked the heavy, creaking door—he of
the morning sown looking carelessly on—and
walked in. _

_Tile latter _.now. withdrew from the windr
and we saw him go forward to meet our an-

(lu:tint:me° at the room cloor.
Our host and the ten waiters were all pale

with fear, and trembled. " Gq.tlemen," said
the former, "God pity poor Ilaseutroffer, for
one of those two must be the devil in human
shape." Weiaughed at our host; and tried to
persuade ourselves that it was a john of Bari-

hut the host assured us that no ono
could have obtained access to the house unless
ho was in possession of thci Cou'imeilor's very
artificially contrived keys; alio that Barighi
was Rented at table not ton minutes before the
prodigy happened; how then could he havo
disguised himself so completely in so short a

time, even supposing him to have known how
to unlock a strange house? Ile added, that
the two were so fearfully like ono another,
that ho who had lived in tho neighborhood for
twenty years could not distinguish the :true
ono from the counterfeit. But for'',God's
sake, gentlemen, do you not hear the horrid
ehriOks opposite?"

We rushed to the window—terrible and
fearful voices rang across from the empty
house; No fauctied we-aatv the oid ttottatellor
pursued by Ms itt4k the reneatag
hurry past flu: ritptctw repottstily. On a

sudden all was quict.
gaud cn e,elt other ; the holdost anoLg

us praposo.l to erei3O crer to the
all, ogrood to it. We erodtiod the street--St;
huge hell et tha old rnen's door,Wes rung
thrice, but nothing :weld be heard in enswer ;
wo Cent for the police, and to a. binnlient is ;
thoideor WaO hrniten -opon, the whole tide of

. ,I anxious visitors poured up the siloid
Bulimia° ; alt the "(tilers wore at
length ono Wan (Tailed. In a splendid apart-
ment, the i3onriseilev, his irovros frotik to•

pieces, bie'neetly dressed hair in horrible
disorder, lay dent!, strangled, on the Born.

Since that time no, traces or Batista have
been found, neither 'in -'Sitittgard -net. clot,-
where. - - •

PUMA FACIE F...vtimten." Raabe," iv the
familiar niakname of a Veimpet barkeeper,
well known for his "jolly, red Saco" and Dar-
dolphian nose—a'countenance befitting his
vocation, and indicating that ho did not &J-
-anie° it. Several years 'ago, and 'neon after

"anti license law" came into fOree'in the
Green Mountain', Suite, a traveller calla in
and "asked fora glass ,af brandy . Dorn
keep it," (mid. Itaihe--", forbidden by la;g."

Then hring on your otel ?frotae,"
travelleryith .deolsion.," You needn't pre:::
tendtta Me that youkeep that-faca'of

repair on water!" Aaehebrought on "the
critter:"., , , _ .. , .

,

'.. A VIIIIDIOT.—The aubotliiiial of the Taillat.
of a Teopot ooroaer's jury, on a mauattioAte!"`;
is • a , Inaba of 4iebilacipa' was7—".!ppoth. by

~

hanging—=roundarum phoo." ' . '

partiitiounk and alma •ficiusee difolppont bo
iOOO Latino.0.- • •

ik-tnixTuir,ws BLICTIIER ABOUT! lIEIR
. BAIRN.

• , -That uremia' mina
laalemnly declare; • '

• RIBIId bediam_lri
coutdria plitgue ma mnir,

lle craokonn up 4.ltretch 01! dui,
Thennet wi' him there's Ham., . •

ButramblltV, tumblin ,,ltaant down—.
Ale no a caution virt4ii:l . .

He's never out o' mischiefan,
-He never seems to tire;

'there's he'd on the fender's edge,

He'll tumble in the flre,-
Hes at the door nowt ceteh.htm, or

Hell whorl* dorin t hestair; •
He'e got the nule cot now, the wretch ,

Is toggle' out Its hair. •

Lnrit t now he's got his father's book
Wide open on Ins knee,

And Just °Nerve the solemn look
Titat's in his bonnie e'e.

He canna read,.:yi•t looks as ginVe ".

As Mel in gown and hewn ;

But mair titati,lie leeks wise on things
- They thane understate.

An unco wenn; yet flyte on him,
lie only,lauglis an' starts,

Like hie father when he's teasing

An, when I mkt the taws - •
An, gie'm ii,skelp, I'm vexed, an , wish

I'd let thebairn atane,
For lie looks sae strange-like In my fuse,

I conidna do,rogain.

Gude keeps us n't thebairnhilleleep, •,
%•:•

• Ills wee head on his urn •

—New, whacould look In that sweet face
Andthink"o' dnin't hum, •..

Although fashons wilyles3—eh me! •
Ills wee Sheok's like the rose,

• Or the crimson-on thp far hill-top -

When gloamlns, gaup to e10k,.. •

-.. .

Sleep soand,wppett.ye'rci buta type
0' busy_ arldly plan,

Whose hands are &rang, iiheae head is fu'
Wi' teeny a scheme an' Plan ;

~__
_lle...resta.na.day_nar..night....until_..._ .........,-___...!

Ilts bustlink.ll43 Is'past,
An' sleep—Death's sleep—upon him creeps,"

Ai on mybiiiiiiiilast. -

SAM SLIM ON ROPE. °-

. ,
..-

—ln his Dist book, Wise Laws and Modern':
Distances," Mr. Slick remarks in, the folloiv-
ingstram upon Hope. and Disappointment.

Hope whatiis hope? o:pectin' some un-
eertin thing or another to happen; Well,
apemen it don' happen, why then there is:a
nice little* etop of disappointment to digest,
that's all. What's the use of hopen 0,011
then II never could ace any use, under the
tun in it. That word ought to-tie struck out
of every dictionary: I'll tell Webster so, when
he gets out a new edition of his'n. _Loie IS
painted like nAittle angel,-pith wings, and -a
toser end -arrow; •emlled Cupid—the ,name of.
mother'slap-dog. Many's thonne . painted,.
on cloaks, little, chubby.cheekad, onmeanon,
fat, lubberly, critters.' I suppose it typifies
that Love is a fool. Yes, and how he does

I fool folks, too. Boys and galls fall in love.—
The boy is all attention and devotion, and the
gall is all smiles, and airs, and' graces, and
pretty little winnin' ways, and they bill and
coo, and get married because they hope. Well,
what do they hope f Oh, they hope they will
love all the days of their lives, and they hope
their lives will be ever so tong just to love
end, other; its such a sweet thing to love.—

."Well, they hope a peat ilehl more I guess.--..'
'The boy hopei arter he's married his wife will
smile as sweet as ever-and twice as often ;and
be just as neat and twice as neater, het hair
lookin like part of the head, so tight, and

bright, and glossy, and parted on the top like
a little path in the forest. A path is a sweet
little thing, for it seems made n purpose for

martin, it is' so lonely and retired. Natur

teaches its use, he says,for the .breeze ne it ,
wirers kisses the leaves, and helps the flow-,'
eriug shrubs to bond (town cad kiss the pleat;
little stream that waits in an eddy for it afore
it moves on. Nor, fellow, he taut simonyet
all. Is he? And ho hopes that hertemper'
'will be as gentle, and as mock, and as inild as.
ever; in fact, no temper at all—nil amiabili-
ty—an angel in petticoats. Well, she hopes
every minute he has to spare he will fly to her

the wings of love—legs :lint fast enough,
and running might hurt his. lungs, butfly to
her—and never leave her, but bill and coo for
ever,.and will let her will linhis law; -tirtain-
ly wont want her to wait On him, bile foihini
to tend on her, the devoted critter like a
heavenly ministering white he-nigger, Well,
don't they hope they-may get all this? And, .
do they? Jist go into anybottse you like, and.
the last two that talks is these has been lovers.-
They have said their say, and aro tired talk- "
ing ; they have kissed their kiss, and an on-
fen bas epiled it? they have strolled their
stroll, for tho'dlw is on the grass all day now.
Ills dress is.ontidy, and bee, smoke a short
black pipe (he didn't oven smoke a cigar be;
fore IMwasmarried), and the ashes get on his'
waistcoat; but, who cares? it's only his wife to'
see it—and he kinder' guesses.ho sees wrin-
kles, where he never saw em' afore, on her
stocking uncles; and her 'shoes aro a little,
just a little, dawn to heel; and she comes
downlobreakteet, with .her, hair and dress
lookin us if it was a little more neater, it
would be a little more better. lie sits up later

with old frineds, and he lets her go-to bed

alone ; and she cries, the little angel 1 but it's
only because she has a headache. The heart
—oh! there's nothing wrong there—but she.
is lately trout4d.with shookin' bad nerveue'
headaches, and ean't.think. what in the world

'is the,eause. The dashing. young, gentleman.
hasgot awful , stingy toe, ,Bays"
houeekepplW coo too much, ripi‘ ant in ugly
word,every, now awl, then, sherower .lieord
afore ;Ant she hapes-rwhat, does ,the poor
dupehope L Why, she:hopes:he ain't swear-:
lag; .bet-it sounds amatin• like it—that's a

lack Whet le that ugly word !ditto:, that he:
. nesseo oftendatelY?AO' elte:,looke; entyiz•
the dlistlimary; and, eibi..t,inulktleate,•Enesilit'A
*hit '!,,reotber_er 11.0t«,,,,Yelifi,ehehope* to, be.
ei;ooo,Orr.sigllC4sl4§T.PqPr',Fitturt 80-
11,0001*ItiOatIkk!trAndhe!..suipes 'neat's;

,.i4ntalSltwAlLlto4eatt Paul thus 'eatttione
young "girlft.• The young uteri tall .tnt their;,'

kneel) buturcyoti,r, hut 'rettlexttlitur; It to but lie
the infantry, they nioy , Uon'qii:er of:*
on the hunter, who only .on .1313:Zrenoied picei
.411ut itint let, ••; ;,


